Abstract This paper aims at increasing the understanding of the processes and dynamics of CI implementation. The paper presents findings from a longitudinal case study of how the organization is renewed by the embedding of quality-related managerial ideology. It approaches CI from the perspective of organizational renewal, and looks at implementation as a managerial ideological change process. The paper draws on multi disciplinary concepts. The concept of ideology from political science is applied. Ideology is viewed as a force of organizational renewal, in other words, as a means that exerts influence on managerial thinking and practices. The ideological perspective provides new conceptual ideas and practical insights into CI implementation. The case study shows that CI implementation is cyclical and reveals companyspecific cycles. These cycles imply a challenge to management: the progress in developing CI capabilities is embedded in a rooted managerial ideology through which inimitable competitive advantages can be realized.
Introduction
While the interest of organizations in adopting and implementing CI has significantly increased in the last few years, research on CI has not been able to produce a sound theoretical basis for this practically-oriented phenomenon. Although some encouraging results have been produced in the last few years (Bessant et al., 1994; Bessant and Caffyn, 1997 ) different perspectives are needed to approach organizational CI implementation to shed further light on the comprehensive concept of CI (Gilmore, 1999) and on the dynamics of the processes of CI implementation.
This paper looks at CI implementation processes in the organization as a form of organizational renewal. Renewal involves innovative behavior and encompasses reforms on two levels: in managerial ideological thinking and in organizational practices. Current organizations have a constant need for adopting, developing and spreading new ideas: innovativeness should be a systemic property of an organization.
The processes of organizational renewal are complex, involving multilevel managerial processes. For capturing ideological change processes in the focus Winner of John Bessant Best Paper Award 1998 at the 2nd International EuroCINet Conferencè`C ontinuous Improvement: from idea to reality '', Enschede, The Netherlands, 14-15 September 1998 of the study an appropriate methodology is required. When examining the development of CI capabilities which evolve over time implementation strategies can be identified with broader longitudinal designs, a longer time frame and a more thorough investigation of the context in which developmental``episodes'' occur (Beer and Walton, 1987) .
In this paper the development of CI is studied through a longitudinal, retrospective case study design and by applying a qualitative approach. The latter means that results are based on non-statistical and non-quantifiable data gathered from multiple sources. The approach adopted in the case study is dynamic and historical at the same time. This provides an appropriate way to understand processes and their complex interrelationships. Methodologically, this paper can be categorized as an inductive study. An in-depth case study is based on data from Finnish manufacturing companies gathered mainly by indepth interviews. The time period of the empirical study comprises about 15 years, from the early 1980s to the mid-1990s.
It is proposed in this paper that inimitable competitive advantages can be realized through developing CI. But the basis for this is managerial ideological change, in other words, creating behavioral routines that``cannot be copied or stolen'' by the embedding of quality thinking. In the processes of CI development, managerial and non-managerial actors, coalitions of these actors, the intensity of their actions, and organizational and environmental factors all have an impact on how CI evolves over time and how the striving for sustained improvement is actually kept up in the organizations. In the cases studied, the entrepreneurial spirit that functions through culture proves to be the ultimate enabler for sustained CI implementation.
Theoretical approach to CI
In this paper organizational renewal and change form a theoretical background for studying the development of CI over time. This is broadly linked with the discussion about the organization's adaptive behavior in a changing environment (Anderson et al., 1994; Lawrence and Dyer, 1983; Tushman and Romanelli, 1985; Senge, 1990) . In organizational change research, the main differentiations of the processes of change concern the type and mode of the process. The type refers to the speed of change, and the distinction has been made between incremental/evolutionary and radical change; or transformative/ revolutionary change (Anderson et al., 1994; Dunphy and Stace, 1988) . The mode refers to the means of effecting organizational change, in other words, to the mechanisms through which changes become real. In the literature this is described as an ideal polar type model of collaboration and coercion which implies that the change process is directed by a focal actor, group or team (Mintzberg and Westley, 1992) . Both modes may be equally effective in different situations (Dunphy and Stace, 1988) . In the polar model the difference does not lie in speed but, in essence, whether organizations are effecting change on a continuous or on a discontinuous basis. This is the point that links the Cycles of continuous improvement 1205 basic tenet of continuous improvement in quality management philosophy with the concepts of organizational change processes.
In this paper the following two definitions of CI are applied: a company-wide process of focused and continuous incremental innovation (Bessant et al., 1994) . This is complemented by the following aspect of Gilmore's (1999) definition:`i ntegration of organizational philosophy... '' (p. 47) . For the purpose of this paper organizational renewal is defined as follows:``The new way of thinking becomes day-to-day practice. New realities, actions and practices must be shared so that changes become institutionalized. At a deeper level this requires shaping and reinforcing a new culture that fits with the revitalized organization'' (Tichy and Devanna, 1986) . Renewal is seen as an incremental adjustment process, as a gradual change with several adaptive episodes (in contrast to a``radical turnaround''), developing in small steps throughout the organization (Mintzberg and Westley, 1992) . Finally, Kanter's (1983) definition links renewal with innovation:``to bring new learning or capacity to the organization, involving change, a redirection of organizational energies...that may result in new strategies, market opportunities, work methods, technical processes, or structures''. Innovation is the adoption of idea or practice perceived to be new in relation to the history of the organization which may result in the improved performance of the organization.
Strategies of organizational renewal
In organizational renewal processes, one of the main concerns is the identification of the strategies of change: where does change originate and how is it managed. Is it a formally structured program or more informal? What are the main types and sources of forces affecting and directing the process of change? Is it embraced collaboratively, enforced coercively, resisted passively, etc. (Dunphy and Stace, 1988) ? Change may also concern organizational state, referring to the amount of change ± for example, to the degree of quality orientation. As organizational change is a broad and multifaceted phenomenon, a number of approaches and frameworks have been produced. Beer and Walton (1987) contend:
Rather than assume there is a single way to change organizations we should specify alternative change strategies appropriate to an organization's stage of development. It would highlight the skills required of the leader, consultant, and other supporting change agents as well as their relationships to each other. It would specify how continuity of leadership and consultation relate to effective adaptation. Mintzberg and Westley (1992) present a framework for organizational change as cycles, drawing on a number of approaches and dimensions in the literature. They differentiate the content of change, the stages of change, the means of change and the patterns of change. The means of organizational change specifically refer to the following three types of direction in managing change:
(1) procedural planning (formal change); (2) visionary leadership; and (3) inductive learning (emergent, organization-wide change).
The change process may in reality involve features of all of these types. By the patterns of change is meant modes of behavior (routines) that develop over time: the change process may proceed as an informal, implicit, imported or mindless process, depending on whether it progresses through the planned steps, vision and learning. The mindless process ± imported outside knowledge without internalizing concepts ± is found to be``all too common'' in applications of total quality management programs as a non-tailored formula.
Ideological perspective on CI implementation
As the case study reported in this paper focuses on the processes of embedding a quality-related managerial ideology, the concept of ideology from political science is applied as a conceptual device.
Ideology can be defined as a system of ideas which is a structurally more or less systematic cluster of the principles of the ideas. Ideas tend to develop and change gradually into a network of ideas forming an ideology. The system of ideas comprises beliefs, attitudes and insights which are more or less tightly related to each other. In other words, they are not a mere incidental cluster of human expressions and statements (Borg, 1965) . The term ideology is a broad one. It may refer to an individual, a social group or a class, to societies or epochs. Ideology can describe the whole set of values and attitudes of an individual or of a broader philosophical system that forms the mental basis of human life.
Historically, the ideology was something abstract and ideal, without any correspondence to reality, i.e. with genuine human activities and practices. Later, ideologies have been linked with reality: they appear as manifestations and applications of practical life. Typical of the ideology concept is its purpose/ goal-orientation and active character. In connection with people's concrete practices of life and everyday thinking, ideologies are attached to institutions and organizations. They develop and spread ideologies. The concept of ideology shapes into two levels: the ideal/abstract level and the practical, reality-bound (perceptible) level. The distinction of these two levels is the basis for the conceptual organization of the study on the embedding of management ideology. It forms a new, appropriate conceptual idea to investigate the renewal, in other words, a long-term development of CI.
Thinking of managerial leadership, the concept of ideology has an instrumental function; it is a means of influence. As influence is one of the core elements in leadership (Yukl, 1989) , leaders exert influence through ideologies. The system of ideas functions as political, social and other means for changing the thoughts, attitudes, opinions, and, in the last resort, behavior of individuals and groups. Based on this tendency to influence, quality ideology can be defined as a set of norms for attitudes and behavior, which leaders adopt to
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influence the thinking about quality and to change and improve organizational quality practices. To put it briefly, the ideology acts as a mental weapon of managerial influence. It is from this starting point that quality management ideology is viewed in this paper.
The concepts quite close to the concept of ideology are paradigm, culture, and world view. These concepts are often used in parallel in the field of management research in the order that the concepts of paradigm and corporate culture are most often applied and the terms ideology and world view are used in reference to the former two concepts. As there exists no universal definition for these three concepts, it is not possible, or even appropriate, to try to clearly separate them from each other. What is meant by the concept of paradigm are the fundamental values, beliefs, attitudes and perceptions which a group or some social entity share (Etzioni, 1988) . Culture refers to basic shared values and assumptions and ways of action (Schein, 1985; Mintzberg, 1989) . In conclusion, through these more or less overlapping concepts, the same phenomenon can be studied from different perspectives, emphasizing its diverse aspects. Mintzberg (1989) , for example, uses the term ideology instead of culture in the meaning of a force in organization that``pulls members together''). The application of the concept of ideology in this paper is based on the instrumental and influential aspects that are more accentuated in the concept of ideology.
Quality-related management ideology
At this point of the conceptual evolution of quality, there is no unambiguous definition to be found for it. In the context of business, quality was understood as the good properties of the product until the last decade. Since then, the concept of service and process quality has emerged, broadening the concept organization-wide. Recently, the quality definition of fulfilling and/or exceeding customers' needs and expectations has become an ideological trailblazer leading to the pursuit of customer satisfaction. In other words, it functions as a starting point of the quality movements in organizations, directing the reasoning and practical applications of quality improvement and, even more importantly, the process of gaining support for the ideology.
Quality as a management ideology starts with the question of how quality is achieved in an organization. This, in fact, addresses the crux of the matter in management, in general: what must be done and how (Kotter, 1982) to reach the expressed or implicit goals which, finally, facilitate achieving organizational effectiveness and high business performance.
As quality management ideology is formed by the philosophies of several masters and by the practical frameworks of the business world (quality award models and ISO 9000 Standards series among others), it can be characterized as a way of thinking rather than as dogmas or rigid doctrines. This ideology consists of a few mutually reinforcing principles. Each of them is supported by a set of practices and techniques. The ideological core of the concept of quality implies the goal of good quality or excellence for the customer. The ideas of quality gurus and practical frameworks contain partially unified activity principles and measures for the realization of this ideological core. Among these, the principle of continuous improvement emerges as the most prominent. The basic common tenets of quality management ideology can be summarized as the following six points (Savolainen, 1997) :
(1) A broad conception of quality, referring both to the quality of the product (end result) and of the activity (process).
(2) A uniform value base of the importance of quality. Quality as an instrumental value; for enhancing competitiveness and profitability.
(3) Customers' needs and satisfaction are the most decisive criteria of quality.
(4) Continuous improvement as a philosophy for change; an allencompassing, organization-wide process by systematic improvement of processes, products and services.
(5) The role of management and leadership; commitment and managerial education, and instituting leadership.
(6) The role of employees: involvement and participation in continuous improvement through teamwork and by cross-functional cooperation, and education and training.
In a sentence, quality management ideology can be concluded as follows: with the motive of enhancing the competitiveness of the organization the quality movement seems to progress along the way of continuous improvement toward the end of customer satisfaction. From organization theoretical perspective, quality management is generally characterized as organizational change or transformation in prior literature and studies (Olian and Rynes, 1991; Spencer, 1994; Savolainen, 1994) . It has been defined as a multifaceted, strategic change process which is linked with the overall development of the organization. The aim is the improvement of the efficiency and flexibility of the entire business. This specific management ideology actually involves the idea of incremental renewal with a reform of beliefs, attitudes and skills.
Quality philosophy ideally aims at implanting the continuous improvement philosophy organization-wide (Olian and Rynes, 1991; Spencer, 1994) , and, therefore, signifies cultural change (Crosby, 1979; Oakland, 1993; Bounds et al., 1994) . This involves innovative, learning-oriented behavior (Imai, 1997) . As the entire organization pursues the renewal, the prevailing management ideologies are undergoing change; at the same time the management itself functions as a catalyst in bringing about a change in thinking and practices. Renewal processes are thus complex, involving multilevel managerial processes.
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Empirical case study setting Research methodology The empirical research was conducted as a longitudinal, historical two-case study based on interviews and written material from multiple sources. Longitudinal field studies on organizational and managerial change processes offer methodological guidelines for analysis of the data in this type of study. The present study draws on the research on the development of innovations over time and on studies specifically addressing the methods of longitudinal field research (Van de Ven and Scott, 1990; Pettigrew, 1990) , on grounded theory research (Glaser and Strauss, 1967) , and case study research (Yin, 1989) . As suggested before in the outline of the theoretical approach, the basis of the researched phenomenon lies strongly in business practices and concepts are not yet well established. Therefore, empirical data play an important role in gaining an understanding of the complex and somewhat elusive subject matter (Pettigrew, 1990) . The path to gaining understanding from``the rich practice'' means investigating the episodes of organizational life and analyzing processes in which developmental patterns may be discovered and induced from reality (Mintzber and Westley, 1992; Pettigrew, 1990) . The interpretive method that was applied attempts to understand human perceptions and intentions, including action, in their broader and often historical context (Na Èsi, 1980) . This calls for a case study or corresponding methods which enable concentration on just a few cases, necessary for an in-depth, intensive description, analysis and interpretation of data.
Case selection
Two Finnish family-owned companies, a medium-sized company in the metal industry and another, larger group in the construction and concrete industry, were chosen as target companies. The construction concern employs around 1,000 people including subsidiaries and its net annual sales were 800 million FIM in 1997. The metal company employs around 120 people and its net sales were around 200 million FIM in 1997. Basically, the case study involves three main units of analysis: two major businesses in the concern ± construction and concrete products industries, run by separate companies ± and the metal company as a single unit.
The selection of the case companies was based on three main criteria. First, the research problem set the requirement to gain access to organizations in which quality has been consciously (and visibly) developed organization-wide during a long period of time; second, to focus on the specific business sector of manufacturing firms. This requirement is obvious because of a longer history of quality in the manufacturing sector. Third, since the purpose of this study is to investigate an issue that is not well known and evident, the selection of two different companies with unique histories, distinct cultures, sizes and businesses would be a fertile foundation for the analyses. The common trait of these companies is organizational type. Both companies are family-owned, entrepreneurial type organizations. The metal company has been managed by the founder, and the construction and concrete concern has been led by the founder's son for at least 20 years.
The case companies' status of quality management provided, in fact, a fertile basis for this study. Conscious and more systematic improvement activity began in both companies in the early through mid-1980s. This suggested``high experience levels of the phenomenon under study'' (Pettigrew, 1990) . The metal company gained public quality recognition in the early 1990s, and represents a kind of role model among the SMEs in the industry in Finland. This makes its case more``visible'' (Pettigrew, 1990) . The larger company has proceeded on its own way without external acknowledgment ± notable, however, as a kind of forerunner (pioneer) within the Finnish construction industry.
The external environment of the case companies was undergoing major changes in Finland during the 1980s and early 1990s. The struggle for market shares between companies and consequent price competition sharpened substantially toward the end of the 1980s. Growing customer demands and consequent changes in industry-level production structures gradually shifted demand patterns. This stimulated companies to reforms in order to better align themselves with the voice of the markets. In the early 1990s, the severe national recession faced businesses with an urgent need for adaptation, both financially and operationally, as the domestic demand dropped drastically. The metal industry company is internationalized and, thus, additionally dependent on the forces in the international markets. This environment did not remain stable either.
Data collection and analysis
Data were mainly gathered via open-ended and semi-structured thematic interviews. Written materials were also used. In-depth interviews were more focused, if necessary, but non-directive in nature. The interviews covered a list of themes outlined in advance. Interviews were conducted at several sites (business/production units or plants and departments), and at the different organizational levels (top and middle management, supervisor and worker levels, external expert); 29 interviews in all. Most of the interviewees had been working in the companies for the entire research period which increased the reliability of the knowledge in memory gathered. In the construction and concrete group data were gathered from both of these two major business areas. In the metal industry company, interviews were conducted at the main location, at one site, at the top and middle management levels, and at supervisor and worker levels. An external expert was also interviewed.
In creating a historical development picture retrospectively, archival information had an important role; multiple written documents were also used including normative company reports, such as plans of action, archives of quality programs and projects, records, letters, memos, in-house journals and
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announcements and data on the companies' histories (surveys, annual reports, bulletins, etc.). Thus these two methods complemented and supported each other and provided access to multiple sources of data.
All interviews were transcribed. The core ideas from different interviewees were sorted out, combined with and checked across each other and with written sources. Then the ex-post reconstruction of the company experiences was made. The written reports on the case companies were outlined and sent for comments to the key interviewees in either company (top and upper management, and an external expert). Major corrections were not needed for the reader ± interviewees confirmed the facts and found interpretations fairly precise and correct. Then the process proceeded to a deeper level of analysis with alternate investigation of the empirical data and literature.
Findings from a longitudinal case study The processes of continuous improvement are described and analyzed in the case companies company by company. After that conclusions are made on the cases studied.
Construction company
Conscious awakening to quality began in the company in the late 1970s, as a fundamental industry-linked factor began to affect the construction business. Since the early 1980s there had been no return to the earlier mass construction activity or to the seller-dominated market position. As the demands of the customers rose, quality issues became a recurring subject of managerial discussions. In Fall 1986 a group of upper and middle managers made a study trip to Sweden to fetch new ideas and experiences. This visit proved a vital`k ick'' for the coming renewal efforts in the company starting a more systematic improvement activity. In fact, the three to four years that followed the study trip, were characterized by enthusiastic and almost pioneering activity. Applications were sought, discussed and implemented through several quality programs.
The ideas of quality were originally gathered from abroad, but the search for new ideas was apparently stimulated by organizational change in the management around the same time. The applications were specifically tailored for the organization. Quality ideology was gradually spread more widely in the organization, first proceeding functionally from marketing to production and then more clearly permeating through the entire organization. With the combined efforts of the organization, the goal was to create the company's way of doing things. No separate quality organization was formed at any stage. External experts acted along the way as temporary suppliers and conveyors of the basic ideas and experiences, and contact creators.
The top and upper management played a quite central role in the development process. The top management's faith in quality as a step-by-step cultural change, rather than an isolated fashion, created a value base that made it possible for quality ideology to gain a foothold, spread and be assimilated into the company policy (Beer et al, 1990) . It was a person from the upper management that personally acted as a champion. He promoted the idea by resilient coaching, by introducing and operationalizing ideas and building and facilitating social relationships. The top management's support, on the corporation level, was manifested in the strategic insight of the importance of quality in business and consequent resource allocation. Conveying ideas into the organization and winning the support of the foremen and worker levels seems to have required coaching and unyielding persistence with occasional application of coercive power, including dealing with counter forces. This process pattern can be called as a coach-leadership mode.
Besides top and upper management, the middle management played a role in the permeation process (London, 1988) . Getting ideas accepted required the support of the middle management that acted as popularizer, simplifier and concretizer toward the receiving supervisor level, and further on toward the foreman and worker levels. The middle management also seemed to be in the position of an intermediary for maturation of``strong worker mentality''. It seems obvious that in gaining the support of the workers, supervisors and foremen, in turn, were in a key position.
As a result of ten years of systematic and pioneering improvement efforts, the construction company's quality ideology developed into a company-specific model which reflects a new emerging cultural pattern of doing business. This pattern originates in the basic managerial values of the company such as profitability, continuous development, maintenance of the market share and customer orientation. Overall, continuous improvement is manifested in this company as an embedded tendency for renewal. It springs from the founder's values and logic of innovation (Kanter, 1983 ) which best characterizes the company's orientation to continuously searching for and developing new ideas. This innovativeness also implies the entrepreneurial spirit in this family-owned corporation.
The development process seems to be cyclical. It is linked with the case company's economic development. In the construction industry this is specifically connected with general trade cycles in the national economy which affected the progress of the development process. This was shown by the fact that the most enthusiastic phase in the spreading of quality ideas occurred during the years of high demand and profitability with abundant financial resources, while a slowing and halting development activity occurred during the period of deep recession. At the turn of the 1990s the company underwent the fight for survival. As a result of the depression, with consequently decreasing financial resources, the ideology itself simultaneously began to wither, and reinvigoration was later required in order to preserve the ideological tone. This environmental jolt discloses an interesting feature of managerial behavior: the ideological work shifted to a new direction and phase. The deep economic recession actually created a better sounding board for promoting new types of ideas. For the management group in particular it justified and enhanced the ideological foundations of the decision-making process, as the group planned to introduce cost-saving programs for profitability improvement.
The fruits of the implementation of CI ripened during the very years of recession. In the grip of the difficult business decline, quality thinking, as good as completely rooted by then, provided an uplifting force which functioned as a mental weapon during the worst period of the depression. It facilitated the company's survival by providing beliefs and practices which apparently had been sufficiently embedded before the economically difficult years. The shaping ideology had mentally integrated the organization to better encounter the painful and rapid adaptation necessitated by the poor economic situation. As stated by a manager,``The point is, it's a competitive advantage that cannot be copied or stolen, it must be accomplished and earned through your own efforts, it's not the kind of knowledge that you can steal from someone''.
The historical examination uncovers a cyclical process of CI implementation in the construction company. The cycles are illustrated in more detail in Figure 1 .
Concrete products company
The concrete business started conscious quality efforts in the late 1980s soon after the business manager of the concrete business changed. As the construction department already was actively carrying out quality programs, the new manager began to look for ideas and experiences in that direction. The first joint event arranged for the introduction of quality ideas for the company's business management and office personnel took place. This caused certain Figure 1 . Cycles of CI implementation in the construction company antagonism and even irritation, and the ideas would not catch on. Nevertheless, the seeds were sown to germinate in people's minds.
Quality improvement was attempted through the``first trial'' by an internal quality professional which was not successful. The``second trial on a wide front'' ± in the main factories ± followed a few years later. Again, an internal quality engineer took up this undertaking which was organized so thoroughly that it had to succeed this time... But it did not go through on such a wide front. The development work made promising progress until it was wrecked by organizational change in the department, as key persons changed. Structural change caused repercussions in the priorities and quality was no longer found to be as central as before. The counter forces rose from the middle management. Antagonism also appeared in the factories. As a result, the development work in its initial form was abandoned.
Quality-related ideology was crystallized in the pursuit of cost savings through quality. Continuous improvement was implemented by quality system orientation and by means of internal professionals who were recruited from external sources. The process was multifaceted and ultimately fragmented after``the second, wide-front trial''. Development of management systems supported the infusion of quality principles, the pay system in the first place, which turned out to be one of the cornerstones in the infiltration of quality ideas on the worker level. A separate organization for the coordinating and directing of quality also supported these efforts. The roles of the chief shop steward and factory shop stewards proved to be important as a``seer'' in liaison with the employees. Their actions pertained to gaining support in team organization and work. In addition, they were involved in the coordination of the program in terms of the labor market system. Several structural changes affected the progress of the quality improvement process, as the key persons changed. Although the business manager level (upper management) took an active and positive stand on quality issues, in the complex structure, counter forces rose from the middle management level. In this case, method of promotion created counter forces within the line management and affected the permeation of ideology through different organizational levels. Top management, although acting in the executive group, did not promote any coherent insight into disseminating quality ideology on the concern level. This implies that the top management recognized and accepted specific industry-related factors, and the facts based on the organizational structure.
External, dramatic environmental changes were also encountered after``the first trial''. The quality system-oriented spreading of ideas had not brought apparent results when the external forces of change struck. During the fight for survival in the market there was no room for the spreading quality ideology. The counter forces rather tended to regard this activity as a threat to daily business activity. The existence of counter forces slowed down the promotion
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and assimilation of the ideology, although it could not wreck the whole process, which nevertheless strode ahead. These forces, however, seemed to dwindle somewhat in the face of``hard'' business facts.
Overall, the CI development was featured by oscillations and the the implementation can be characterized as a mode of trial and error. The cycle of CI implementation in the concrete products company is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Metal industry company
More systematic quality development efforts started in the company in the mid-1980s. The process of embedding quality ideology mostly proceeded by introducing a new quality-related theme annually to be worked on in the organization.
The quality council was organized in the very beginning of the systematic development activity. Quality education was the most significant behavioral means and played an important role in involving human resources and enabling participation. Training was implemented organization-wide from the beginning of the CI process. Quality education was supported by organizing teams (production cells) in the production departments. Management systems were developed more widely at the same time and salary systems were reformed in the production. The main innovation in that field was aimed at implanting the ideology of measurement and achieving the goal of minimizing defects; no salary was paid any more for repairing products or correcting mistakes/errors.
The CI process in the metal company features the roles of the actors at different organizational levels. An external quality expert evidently played a prominent role. A long-term contract was made with an external expert whose role can best be characterized as the supplier of quality``theory''. He was the Cycle of CI implementation in the concrete products company first to bring new ideas ± quality wisdom ± into the organization and the longterm systematics for implanting the ideology were created by this expert with the assistance and cooperation of the company's top management and quality manager, primarily. But authoritative supporters were also needed for taking quality thinking into the company. The managing director turned out to be the key advocate. His role seemed at least twofold: authoritative conveyer and supporter, and creator of a drive for CI activity. This can best be depicted as`g entle persuasion'' in the organization. The board of directors was significant, as well. It was in the top management's interest to try to convince the board of directors level. The quality council represented a supporting coordinator in operational processes of applying ideas.
Furthermore, the line management ± production managers ± seemed to be the most important inside the company for spreading ideas to the workers. Persuasion, and popularization, simplifying and concretizing of ideas were needed at different levels and they acted as simplifiers and concretizers. The internal quality professional assisted the line organization but did not, as auxiliary personnel, play as visible a role in implanting quality ideas as the line supervisors.
The CI implementation process seems cyclical: introducing (supplying), spreading and rooting ideas is not a single loop but a cycle, a nonstraightforward process, with an influx and a drain of ideas. In this case, a few external and internal factors can be identified in the cyclical process which affected the intensity and speed of CI implementation. Weakened activity appeared during the period of severe national recession, after the first five years of active development. When the tough economic situation became a reality in 1992, this led to a cost-saving orientation. As a consequence, resources for quality improvement activities were cut. Quality efforts were somewhat slowed down and became a more maintenance type of activity. A certain stage of stagnation, of waiting for a``new drive'' and for fresh impetus to achieve new goals was undergone. Furthermore, some kind of generation change took place in the company in the process of CI. As older employees quit and younger ones were hired, the embedded wisdom seemed to``flow out'' with the old ones. The cycle is illustrated in Figure 3 .
But the economic decline and generation change did not completely stop developmental efforts. In spite of the period of stagnation during the period of depression, an optimistic attitude still prevailed, and new goals were set for the next two years. The belief was that, with the goals achieved, even the next recession could be managed.
To sum up, the most significant factors emerging in the process of CI development were top management commitment, the role of external expert, participation of organization members, and the tactic of gradual progress with persistent persuasion. Overall, the process seems, in essence, to have proceeded`b y the book'', due to the visible role of the expert. The company constituted a kind of laboratory for the external expert to try to transfer ideas, test them, and apply them in practice. This required functioning cooperation between the top Cycles of continuous improvement 1217 management and the expert, and additionally, that the top management had confidence in the expert. This strategy of implementation is called as a leaderexpert mode. The dynamics showed up as interactions of supplying partially predigested information from the outside and its adoption, preassimilation, and contributive, authoritative implanting inside.
Discussion
As a whole, the case analyses display some common features in the way the companies implemented continuous improvement; first, outside influence in bringing in or gathering ideas (different channels but mainly from the outside); second, an external force driving the developmental activities; third, the cyclical developmental pattern. Several managerial, organizational and temporal reflections also emerge. The following significant factors can be identified in the CI processes, in which there arise both differences and similarities between the companies studied:
. the key driving force of the process (supporters, champions) and the roles of managerial and non-managerial actors, and the coalitions of actors;
. the basic methodological orientation of CI implementation (focus);
. organizational factors, more specifically, structure and counter forces;
. industry-specific factors which are also related to the nature of business;
. distinct contexts of the companies;
. duration of the processes (time of the initiation of CI development). Sufficient and authoritative (position-bound) support proved to be a necessary condition for advantageous CI implementation. Overall, it seems that the top management basically defines the position on the new doctrines. The embedding of the quality ideology requires one or more key supporters, advocates, who not only believe in the idea but are prepared to act for it. The top and upper management, in these cases, represented authoritative key supporters but in different ways (London, 1988; Beer et al., 1990) . In the metal industry company, the top management periodically participated in the promotion of the ideology even with hands-on effort, whereas in the construction company it was a person from the upper management that was personally more involved in functioning as a champion in the field. The top management's support, in this case, was manifested in strategic insight of the importance of quality in business (Beer et al., 1990) and consequent resource allocation. In the concrete company, on the other hand, the upper management's role seemed less visible. The middle management was in a key position in relation to the supervisors and employees. Its essential role was to repopularize and resimplify the quality theory after the initial contribution made by the upper management. The findings also show that non-managerial actors played a significant role. In the smaller company, the external expert prominently contributed to the development process as a conceptualizer and operationalizer (London, 1988) . This person had interaction with the internal quality expert whose role seemed less prominent ± yet that of an important educated implementor in relation to inner intellectual fields. But more significant perhaps for the permeation process, the external expert acted in close cooperation with the top management. In the concrete business, on the other hand, the hired internal professionals were given the role of spreading ideas.
The development process does not seem to be straightforward, advancing smoothly from one stage to another. The permeation of the ideology met with organizational changes and counter forces that differed case by case; attitudinal and structural opposition surfaced on several levels and groups. Resistance was also embedded in the more general structures of the labor market system, and management and professional cultures. Dealing with the counter forces affected the strategies of dissemination adopted by managers. If the idea (and the advocate) had not succeeded in gaining sufficient support, the promotion of the new thinking was perceived to be too laborious. If advocates did not exist or support could not be found on the superior level that was closest to the group in question, the efforts tended to be abandoned.
The cyclical implementation process of CI seems to progress at different speed and with varying intensity in different companies. The cycle of weakening and strengthening activity implies that the visibility of actions, and the effectiveness of efforts vary. Company-specific cycles of withering away and revival indicate that the development process is an unending cycle with an influx and a drain of ideas. This shows the organizations' tendency for continuous improvement. The varying intensity and speed of embedding quality-related ideology are affected by external and internal factors which seem to``set the pace'' for the permeation process.
Of the cases studied, the construction company ± a coach-leadership mode ± shows the greatest degree of intensity in conveying ideas, which is related to the degree of managerial influence as a mediator and to the``indigenous strategy''. As to the ideal types of the means of change presented above (Mintzberg and Westley, 1992) , this mode involves the features of visionary leadership and inductive learning. The metal company ± a leader-expert mode ± implies more wisdom in implanting the ideology in the organization. This makes the process progress more smoothly and is related to the shared influence of managerial and non-managerial actors. The CI development process proceeds``by the book'' through vision and learning largely in the same way as the coach-leadership mode. The mode of trial and error of the concrete company, on the other hand, indicates stronger persistence in endeavors. It is connected to the oscillating nature of the process and the degree of managerial and non-managerial influence. This mode resembles most clearly the mindless change (Mintzberg and Westley, 1992) although the CI development process involves learning-oriented behavior.
The emerging developmental cycles become more understandable through the``hard'' factor of economic development which appears as the most prominent external force in the progress of the process in the longer run. Internal economic conditions, on the other hand, seem to``set the pace'' in the shorter term. During the period of good profitability, quality improvement activity is high, while during the period of recession, openness to new ideologies dwindles. Developmental efforts are slowed down and a more or less systematic maintenance activity appears. More importantly, however, the ideological tone begins to weaken, even though the basic idea is not allowed to fade in the cases of advantageous CI implementation, i.e. in the coachleadership and leader-expert modes. New drive is needed periodically for the reinvigoration of the process.
Conclusions and implications
This paper has discussed the processes and dynamics of CI implementation conceptually and empirically. The focus of the paper has been, more specifically, on how the organization is renewed through the embedding of quality-related management ideology. For examining a managerial ideological change process in the organization, a multi disciplinary conceptual framework was formulated first by applying the concept of ideology from political science. After that findings from a Finnish longitudinal case study were presented and discussed. Conclusions and managerial implications are yet to be made.
This study shows that there is not one best way to implement CI but rather emerging behavior patterns that are company-specific (Bessant and Francis, 1998) . These patterns are formulated by a set of organizational and environmental forces, and a series of managerial choices which are likely to affect and fit some organizations more strongly and effectively than others. This case study reveals that the process of CI implementation is a gradual, nonstraightforward learning process which is cyclical in nature.
The findings also shed light on the dynamics of CI implementation disclosing that the cyclical process progresses at different speed and with varying intensity in different companies. With an influx and a drain of ideas, company-specific cycles imply a pattern of weakening and strengthening developments. Bidirectional dimensions can be identified: the horizontal dimension of speed and the vertical dimension of intensity. The former indicates the pace of development and is related to the degree of the activity of disseminating ideas. The vertical dimension concerns the content and the manner of carrying out the implementation. It is connected to the visibility and the effectiveness of innovation efforts. Furthermore, strengthening and weakening developments imply persistent striving for CI development suggesting that the mechanism behind the processes of creating``dynamic capability'' (Bessant and Francis, 1998) is the embedded tacit knowledge in the organization ± in the cases studied, the entrepreneurial spirit that functions through culture.
Of the environmental forces that formulate the developmental cycles the economic development seems to have a major impact on the CI implementation. The variation of internal resources is connected with the search for new ideas and their adoption, and with the intensity, speed and manner in which the CI development is promoted. In addition, four factors that explain cyclical processes are identified: organizational changes, counter forces, the focus (methodology) of CI implementation, and the length of the period of implementation.
The case study indicates that the progress in CI implementation is embedded in managerial influence in the first place, although non-managerial influence has an important role. The entrepreneurial spirit proves a long-term,`s table'' enabler of CI implementation. In the cases studied, the ownermanagers' activity in adopting new managerial ideologies appears as a force of development which explains a sustained CI development in these family-owned businesses (Savolainen, 1999) . The results support prior findings on the innovativeness in entrepreneurial organizations and deeper managerial commitment to sustained renewal (Kanter, 1983) .
These findings indicate that CI implementation may create an inimitable competitive potential (Bessant and Francis, 1998) for the company providing à`m ental buffer'' at times of environmental challenges. In other words, the rooted behavioural routines facilitate the adaptation by``pulling the organization together'' (Mintzberg, 1989) .
Finally, a potential for competitive advantages implies a challenge to practicing managers. It is important for managers to be familiar with the processes of CI implementation. In order to build on the strength that is embedded in tacit resources managers should understand that CI implementation evolves in a company-specific way. To realize competitive
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advantages through CI development managers should understand the cyclical nature of implementation and how to manage the cycles. The implication is that when the CI implementation cycle moves to the phase of stagnation, and being drained of ideas, managers should not give up but rather pursue the reinvigoration of the development process and search for a``new drive''.
